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0930 - 0945: Registration (for those attending in person)

For those joining online, the zoom details will be circulated ahead of the meeting

0945 - 0955: Welcome and Introduction: Henry Burgess, Head, NERC Arctic Office

0955 - 1000: Changing Arctic Ocean film

1000 - 1020: Introduction to the Changing Arctic Ocean Programme Summary Report: Holly
Jenkins

1020 - 1040: Policy response: Jane Rumble/ George Clarkson (TBC), Foreign, Commonwealth and
Development Office

1040 - 1100: BREAK

1100 - 1145:  Session 1: Change in the Arctic: introduced by Dr Sian Henley, Edinburgh
University

1145 - 1230: Session 2: Arctic-Regional-Global links: introduced by Dr Kate Hendry, Bristol
University

1230 - 1245: Closing remarks

1245 - 1330: LUNCH

PROGRAMME



COVID Protocols for those attending the event in-person at The Royal
Society:

We are pleased to be able to hold this as a hybrid event, however please note the following
to ensure the safety of all those attending in person:

Please do NOT attend if you have any symptoms of COVID, or if you have been advised to
self-isolate. Please note the latest Government guidance regarding self-isolation here:
https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus 

Event attendees should wear face coverings whilst moving around the building and in shared
areas such as toilets.

Please social distance where possible. The lecture hall set up will accommodate social
distancing of 1+ metres.

Please note, ventilation systems will be on and windows will be open, and therefore rooms
may be colder than normal. 

Where possible, please use the stairs rather than lifts.

You can check in using a QR code, however, please inform either Nicola Munro
(nalm@bas.ac.uk) or Henry Burgess (Henry.Burgess@bas.ac.uk) should you develop COVID
symptoms during or within 48 hours of attending the event.

The Royal Society have installed screens in areas where there is a high level of face-to-face
interaction such as reception and events check-in

Staff and support services have been trained on Covid protocols

There are limited numbers of people in our spaces in accordance with recommendations
from ventilation engineers

Air conditioning systems will be left on and windows will be left open to encourage the
greatest airflow possible. Please note that this may mean rooms are colder than expected.

There will be additional cleaning during the day, particularly in areas where the risk of
transmission may be higher

Catering staff will wear face masks and wash hands more often

Hygiene stations are in place throughout the building with alcohol-based hand sanitiser

Use of stairs is encouraged and numbers of people in lifts has been reduced 
Signage will be in place to remind people of the steps they should take to reduce the spread
of covid and how to wash hands

By attending the event, you confirm you have read and understood the above
requirements and will NOT attend the meeting in person in the event you feel unwell.


